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What is a Main Street?
Throughout history, a Main Street represented the traditional heart 
of urban settlement areas in most villages, towns and cities across 
North America. The name suggests a place of commercial trade, social 
gathering and transportation options. In Canada and the United 
States, the rapid growth of post-war automobile-centric development 
coupled with major road infrastructure investments, led to sprawling 
developments on the urban fringe and major changes in how people 
shop.  Main Streets became underutilized as people began driving to 
large commercial complexes for their daily needs. 

Contemporary planning practice, informed by research consensus, 
recognizes sprawling cities as unsustainable – economically, 
environmentally, and socially. In response, cities are beginning 
to appreciate the value of their walkable downtown streets and 
neighbourhoods. They are revitalizing their cores, promoting mixed-
use infill developments, and breathing life back into their traditional 
centres.  

Iconic Main Streets can play a fundamental role in driving economic 
development, environmental stewardship and social prosperity back to 
the core.  



The story of main street
Like the story of many Main Streets in North America, Saint John’s Main Street was 
once a major commercial corridor.  Connecting the North End to the historic downtown 
(“Uptown”), it was an important route that provided residents with their daily necessities. 
But Main Street was more than a commercial strip; it was an economic and social hub that 
held a pivotal position in the structure of the North End Neighbourhood. 

In the late 1960s and during the City’s Urban Renewal phase, Main Street was 
transformed into a six lane urban freeway. Land was expropriated, and homes and shops 
were razed to accommodate the new traffic lanes. Most of the commercial activity on the 
street ceased and the delicate neighbourhood structure started unraveling.  Over the next 
20 years, the Old North End, situated adjacent to Main Street, became increasingly cut off 
from the rest of the city’s economic activity. Ever since, the neighbourhood has suffered 
high rates of cyclical unemployment and poverty. While only a fifteen-minute walk 
separates the Old North End from the Uptown, the barrier of Main Street has left these 
two core neighbourhoods divided and disconnected. 

But Main Street’s story is about to take another turn. There is mounting interest from 
citizens, key stakeholders, and public officials to re-imagine the street as a place for more 
than just cars, but a place for people. Ongoing negotiations that could bring Main Street 
under municipal jurisdiction are underway. Should this happen, Main Street could be 
open for redevelopment.

Main Street is Saint John’s opportunity – let’s write its next chapter.
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What is a Main Street?



the process
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Re-Imagining Main Street: An Urban Design Framework will serve as a tool with which the 
City of Saint John can begin the redevelopment of Main Street. This document respects the existing 
framework of PlanSJ, the City’s newly minted municipal plan, and strives to meet its goals. The process 
is community-based and action-oriented. Through a comprehensive and collaborative process, Re-
Imagining Main Street takes the street’s historic roots and current context to create a new vision that 
breathes life back into Main Street. 

The framework is organized into three sequential parts. All parts were informed by the three 
community engagement workshops, extensive document review and site visits. The Context section 
provides a background and analysis of the site’s history, current context, opportunities and constraints. 
Each context section is accompanied by relevant key policies pulled from Plan SJ to root the framework 
in Saint John’s Planning context. This informs the Vision section, which provides guidelines and a 
conceptual urban design scheme for the future development of the site. The Framework ends with 
Action, which presents immediate and long-term community-led projects and programs. These are 
rooted in the local context and speak to the various challenges of the site in order to build momentum 
for the revitalization of Main Street, and ultimately bridge the vision to reality. 

Community Engagement

1.0
CONTEXT

2.0
VISION

3.0
ACTION

Site Visits

Document Review
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community engagement

1) Youth Engagement

Three community engagement sessions were held that 
involved local employees, youth, and stakeholders.

The two Old North End Community Plans prepared by the Dalhousie Cities & Environment Unit and the City of 
Saint John respectively, identify the need to engage the neighbourhood youth in the local planning process. For this 
reason, Urban Action held a youth community engagement workshop on February 10, 2014. It involved 20 youth of 
the Old North End Neighbourhood in grades 9-10. The session began with a warm-up, during which Urban Action 
asked the following four questions:
 
What do you like most about the place you live?
What do you think about when you hear the word community?
What do you think about when you hear the word city planning?
What is on your ideal street?
 
The second half of the session involved a group activity, wherein the youth were asked to build their ideal street 
using colourful blocks representing various land uses. Once finished, each group presented their street and 
described the types of uses and activities that were incorporated into their designs.
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2) Employees of Main Street Pop-Up Engagement

What do you want to see or do on Main Street?

Urban Action set up a Pop-Up Engagement session at Place 400, one of the two employment 
centres on site. The aim of this session was to gain a better understanding of the needs and 
desires of the people who work along Main Street. The workshop was held on February 10, 
2014, between 11am-3pm. Large-scale maps and Post-it notes were placed on an inviting 
table in the atrium space of the building to encourage passersby to answer the question: 
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3) Stakeholder Engagement

On February 11, 2014, Urban Action held a stakeholder consultation workshop that 
included municipal authorities, active community members, local businesses, and private 
interest groups. The stakeholders were divided into three groups for the duration of the 
workshop, each guided by an Urban Action facilitator. 
 
After a brief introduction presentation, the workshop followed two parts. The first, Analysis 
& Visioning had participants identify opportunities and constraints of the site and propose a 
conceptual redesign for Main Street. The second part, Action, sought community knowledge 
and connections to generate ideas for grassroots-level  ‘quick-win’ projects that can start 
building momentum for the street’s revitalization.  This part began with a brief presentation 
of example action projects from communities throughout North America. Following this, 
stakeholders brainstormed ideas for local action projects that could work to bring their 
visions for Main Street to reality. After each part of the workshop, participants presented 
and discussed their ideas. 





1.0 context 
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1.1 the Site 
Saint John, New Brunswick is located on Canada’s East Coast at the mouth of the Saint John 
River on the Bay of Fundy. It is an hour east of Fredericton, two hours south of Moncton, 
and four hours west of Halifax, and currently the largest city in New Brunswick with a 
population of 70,063 (2011).  Saint John’s storied past began thousands of years ago as a 
settlement area for Maliseet and Mi’kmaq first nations. In 1604, the city was named by 
Samuel de Champlain.  In 1785, the City of Saint John became Canada’s first incorporated 
city after gaining royal proclamation following the immigration of 14,000 British Loyalists 
a few years earlier.  For the next two hundred years, Irish immigration and a strong 
shipbuilding economy turned Saint John into a booming city.  Today, the Greater Saint 
John Region is home to 128,600 residents, but the city struggles economically with dated 
infrastructure, low literacy, and high rates of unemployment and inner city poverty. 
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Uptown

The North End

The project looks at the redevelopment of 
Main Street in the city’s North End. Main 
Street is the main east-west throughfare that 
connects the Saint John River at Indiantown to 
the City’s downtown, referred to as ‘Uptown’. 

The site includes three blocks of Main Street 
from Chesley Drive to the Hilyard Street on-
ramp and the surrounding area. 
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1.2 Main Street Timeline

1762

Three colonists from Boston, Simon, Hazen and White, 
established a trading post on the banks of the Saint John River, 
just north of Reversing Falls.  The trading post was frequented 
by First Nations peoples to avoid treacherous rapids as they 
portaged through the area. Built up around the Trading Post, the 
portage area became known as Indiantown.  Over the next 100 
years, the area came to be what is now known as the Old North 
End. Likewise, the portage trail which connected the commercial 
centre of Saint John (“Uptown”) to the houses, churches and 
schools of the Old North End came to be known as Main Street. 

14 Most of the homes in the area were built in the 19th century. 
Fires in the 1860s and 1870s devastated most of the North 
End. Many residents could not afford to rebuild in brick or 
stone, thus the area is composed of a large number of wood 
frame homes today. Throughout this period, Main Street 
served as the commercial centre of the neighbourhood.



1943 1956-57
The City of Saint John commissioned its Urban 
Renewal strategy in 1957 to improve the inner 
city blight identified in 1943.  The scheme was a 
strategy to realize slum clearance and transportation 
infrastructure investments.  The plan specifically 
called for mass slum clearance surrounding Main 
Street in the Portland Valley, and the relocation of 
residents to social housing projects further north 
of Fort Howe in the Rifle Range and Crescent Valley.  
In its place, the newly constructed Harbour Bridge 
created a four-lane highway through the Portland 
Valley.  

During the early twentieth century, Main Street remained the commercial 
heart of the North End.  The Saint John Transit Commission serviced the 
area with streetcar lines along Main Street connecting Indiantown to the 
Central Business District (“Uptown”).   The area surrounding Main Street 
west of Fort Howe became known as the Portland Valley and was home to 
over 5,000 residents living in a sub-par housing stock, made up primarily 
of tenements. In 1943, the City of Saint John commissioned its first 
municipal plan, after the failed 1917 town planning scheme by the father of 
modern town planning, Thomas Adams.  This plan identified urban slums 
throughout the city, and ordered their demolition and the relocation of 
4,000 residents living in the area’s slums to improve the quality of life and 
building conditions.  

15



1960s

16 The development of the shopping plaza continued 
to negatively affect commerce on Main Street.  Large 
office buildings with interior connectivity and large 
rear parking lots developed along Main Street during 
this period. The Lord Beaverbrook Rink and a 131-
room hotel were also built on the “new” Main Street.

The City began a mass land expropriation and relocated residents from the 
Portland Valley to housing projects in nearby Crescent Valley.  Main Street 
was widened to six-lane inner city freeway to accommodate an anticipated 
population growth of 265,000 residents.  Commercial activity on Main 
Street suffered as the city expropriated the entire west side of the street to 
accommodate the widening. Relocated residents sought assistance at the 
urban renewal field office. During this period, the city’s first strip plaza mall 
was developed north of Main Street on Lansdowne Ave, named Fairview 
Plaza (“Lansdowne Plaza”). It became home to large-scale grocers and the 
city’s first Sears department store. 



Today

17Main Street remains largely unchanged since the urban renewal projects of the 
1960s.  The city’s population never reached its anticipated growth. The six-lane 
inner highway along Main Street is underutilized and a barrier to pedestrians.  
Over the past 20 years, a program called “Marigolds on Main Street” oversees the 
planting of over 40,000 marigolds by local school children in the centre median 
of the street.  Citizens and community groups perceive Main Street as a barrier, 
crudely cutting off the North End from the opportunities located in the core 
(“Uptown”).

The development of the shopping plaza continued 
to negatively affect commerce on Main Street.  Large 
office buildings with interior connectivity and large 
rear parking lots developed along Main Street during 
this period. The Lord Beaverbrook Rink and a 131-
room hotel were also built on the “new” Main Street.
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Policy EP-11
Recognize the important role the City 
plays in welcoming new immigrants to 
the community through the delivery of 
programs and services. The City intends 
to ensure its services are sensitive and 
responsive to the needs of the new 
residents of the community.

Policy HS-12
Pursue the opportunity to partner with 
other levels of government and interested 
agencies to develop a housing strategy 
for the City to ensure an adequate supply 
of affordable housing is available in 
appropriate locations and integrated with 
existing housing. 

Policy HS-4
Encourage the provision of student 
housing in close proximity to educational 
institutions and major transit routes.

Policy HS-6
Monitor housing tenure, particularly in 
the Neighbourhood Intensification Areas, 
to ensure a balanced supply of rental and 
home ownership opportunities.

plansj Policy

The site and its surrounding area (included in the map) are home to approximately 
4,000 residents.  The residents are split between the areas to the north and west of the 
site.  North of the site is Portland Place, a working class neighbourhood developed in the 
1940s and 1950s that is comprised of small single detached homes.  The Old North End 
(the area to the west of Main Street) is a dense, pre-war, and historic neighbourhood.  It 
is primarily comprised of multiple unit dwellings that make a dense and walkable core 
neighbourhood.  

The Old North End has its challenges.  At 60%, it has the highest percentage of lone 
parent households (mainly headed by women) in the City of Saint John. The people in the 
area face challenges including difficulties finding employment, transportation, daycare, 
education etc. The Old North End has also been identified as one of five ‘vulnerable’ 
neighbourhoods in Saint John. Residents of the Old North End have not only the lowest 
average household incomes in the area, but also in the city. 
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1.4 Economics
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Economic Prosperity Goals

4. Identify appropriate locations 
for a wide range of employment 
uses that support economic growth 
while enhancing quality of life in the 
community.

5. a) Project a positive image of the City       
as a place to live and as a place to do 
business.
    b) Cultivate an entrepreneurial 
business spirit to support economic 
properity and community success.
    d) Increase the attractiveness of the 
City as a destination for visitors as well as 
for residents. 

Main Street is home to two large business parks developed in the 1970s.  On the western 
terminus of the site, bordering Main Street and Chesley Drive is Place 400.  Place 
400 classifies as Class B office space, characterized by on-site 24 hour, 7 days-a-week 
security, convenient accessibility, interior access to a hotel, and modern interior designs.  
A converted mall now managed by Montreal’s Sandalwood Properties, it attracts national 
and international tenants such as Yellow Pages, Xerox, and IBM.  

Hilyard Place, on the eastern terminus of the site, classifies as Class C office space.  It 
has a less-desirable parking lot configuration with small and irregularly shaped spaces.  
The Class C space features three buildings connected via a pedway system; however, 
accessibility is an issue with only one of the buildings having elevator access.  Unlike 
Place 400, a local development company manages the property, and provides customized 
office spaces based on their clients’ needs.   

This portion of Main Street also features a McDonald’s, Tim Horton’s, Howard Johnson 
Hotel, and a municipal multi-purpose arena, mainly used for ice hockey.  Finally, there 
are many small, empty parcels of land that are owned by multiple individuals across 
Canada and beyond. 

plansj Policy
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1.5 Neighbourhoods
The Uptown neighbourhood of Saint John serves as the city’s downtown. It 
encompasses the Central Peninsula on the east side of the harbour and derives its 
name from its location, which straddles the Peninsula hill. The area includes the Central 
Business District, the Trinity Royal Heritage District, City Hall and the City Market. It is 
the commercial, entertainment, political, and business hub of the city. In the post-war 
period, Uptown suffered from suburban flight, high vacancy rates and economic decline. 
However, in recent years, the area has been witnessing a renewal with greater public 
and private investment. 

The North End encompasses the area north of Highway #1 from the South Central 
Peninsula. It includes the North End Centre, Millidgeville, Mount Pleasant and Portland. 
Within the broad neighbourhood is the University of New Brunswick’s Main Campus 
and the Saint John Regional Hospital – New Brunswick’s largest health care centre. The 
eastern part of the North End contains Rockwood Park, the city’s largest park and one 
of Canada’s largest urban parks. The population of the North End is predominantly 
working class, with a housing stock that is chiefly made up of older houses and rental 
properties.

Though geographically close to Uptown, the Old North End Centre was physically cut 
off from Uptown and the rest of the city when the urban renewal expressway system 
was installed in the 1960s. Once a thriving community of businesses and residences, 
the Old North End Centre now comprises mostly residential uses, with some small 
commercial spaces and several abandoned and neglected buildings.

Douglas Avenue is a residential neighbourhood containing many large homes and 
heritage properties. 

Landsdowne Plaza was developed in the 1960s and is Saint John’s first strip mall. 
Today, the busy mall contains a mix of commercial uses and remains automobile 
focused.

22

Policy LU-67
Recognize that in the future there may 
be an opportunity to redevelop the 
lands generally bounded by Main Street, 
Chesley Drive, and Hilyard Street to 
accommodate more urban forms of 
development. It is Council’s intention to 
work with the proponents of any such 
redevelopment to prepare appropriate 
plans to redevelop this area with a more 
urban character, such as those found in 
the adjoining areas in the Uptown and the 
Old North End. 

Policy CF-40
Encourage collaboration between social 
agencies to support strategic community 
development in coordination with 
neighbourhood planning.

The North End

Douglas Avenue

Uptown1
2

3

plansj Policy
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1.6 circulation: Street network
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Within the site boundaries, Main Street is part of New Brunswick Highway 100, a 
provincially designated arterial that parallels the Bay of Fundy in Southern New 
Brunswick.  The City and public interest groups are currently in talks with the Province’s 
Department of Transportation and Infrastructure to move the highway designation to 
Hilyard St., the street immediately south of Main Street.  The reconfiguration would bring 
this section of Main Street back to municipal jurisdiction.  The portion of Main Street 
comprised within the site is six lanes wide. With a population of 70,000, the six lanes are 
greatly underutilized.  

Main Street runs parallel to New Brunswick Highway 1, a major four-lane freeway 
that connects from St. Stephen at the border of Maine to the Trans Canada Highway in 
Salisbury.  Highway on-ramps exist on Chesley Drive and Hilyard Street on the viaduct to 
Uptown.

A short line railway owned by J.D. Irving Limited - the New Brunswick Southern Railway 
Company - runs parallel to Main Street. The railway carries mostly freight, but there is 
growing interest from the city and several citizen groups to use it as a commuter line 
to connect Saint John to its suburbs. The old commuter rail station - Union Station, now 
Harbour Station - serves as a multipurpose entertainment facility on the east of the site. 

Policy TM-44
Encourage multi-occupant vehicle use 
through measures such as car-pooling 
and High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes 
on highways.

Policy TM-60 
Explore Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) initiatives to 
reduce overall parking demand in the 
City, especially in Uptown. This can 
involve measures such as permitting 
shared parking among various land 
uses where zoning permits, staggering 
employment start times, managing the 
number of parking spaces, and providing 
preferential parking for carpool users and 
smaller vehicles.

Policy TM-80
Consider the potential for the resurgence 
of passenger and freight rail services in 
the future when considering Municipal 
Plan amendments, rezoning applications 
and land disposition relating to former 
rail lands and rights-of-way.

Policy TM-81
Encourage the reintroduction of 
passenger rail service throughout the 
Greater Saint John Region and beyond.

plansj Policy
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1.6 circulation: transit & Active transportation

The project site is well serviced by Saint John Transit. Currently, all six major north-south 
and east-west routes (Routes 1,2,3,4,5, and 6) travel through Main Street.  Additionally, 
the site is serviced by north routes 23 and 25 and one Bus Rapid Transit line (#50) that 
brings commuters into the city from nearby Grand Bay-Westfield.  Three bus stops are 
situated along the site, including a major stop at Place 400.  While eastbound travelling 
buses access Uptown using Main Street, westbound buses turn right from Main St. onto 
Metcalf St., with a major stop at Metcalf St. and Lansdowne Ave.  This configuration does 
not currently permit a transit hub at the site, due to the one-block separation of stops. 

Sidewalks exist throughout the site. Poor winter maintenance creates accessibility 
constraints and a poor pedestrian environment.  The site also lacks basic street 
furniture, such as benches, waste bins, bike racks etc. 

Policy TM-11
Develop and maintain a system of on-
street and off-street infrastructure for 
non-motorized traffic throughout the 
City, including sidewalks, trails and on 
street bicycle lanes, and available linear 
corridors, and recognize this system as a 
core component of the City transportation 
infrastructure. 

Policy TM-21
Improve pedestrian amenities and 
infrastructure giving particular attention to:
a) Effective winter sidewalk and trail 
maintenance, as resources allow;
b) Appropriate street furniture;
c) Barrier free access; and 
d) Visible and safe pedestrian crossings.

Policy TM-28
Work with public transit users and the 
broader community to ensure that transit 
service continues to meet the needs of users 
by making improvements, such as:
a) More comfortable bus shelters and 
transit infrastructure;
b) Appropriate services for the mobility 
impaired;
c) Access to route schedules and signage; 
d) The development of pedestrian and 
bicycle facilities in and around transit stops 
and on buses, such as bicycle racks.

plansj Policy
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Temporary bike lanes on Main Street

Bus stop in front of Howard Johnson Hotel Bus terminal at Metcalf and Lansdowne

Bike lane & sidewalk winter condition Bus stop sign
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1.7 Green Space & Recreation
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Main Street is close to Harbour Passage, an off-road active transportation trail that 
connects the Uptown to Reversing Falls, running alongside the harbour and Saint 
John River.  The Campus Harbour Connector is a major north-south bicycle route that 
connects cyclists to the Saint John Regional Hospital/University of New Brunswick and 
Uptown.  The route begins at Simonds St. at a connection to Harbour Passage and follows 
Simonds St. north between the Howard Johnson Hotel and Lord Beaverbrook Area.  The 
trail continues north onto Metcalf St., intersecting Main Street.  A temporary, separated 
bike lane was installed in the median of Main Street, reducing the number of lanes to 4 
in the summers of 2011, 2012 and 2013. The bike lane accommodated cyclists while the 
Harbour Passage trail was closed for construction. The temporary cycling infrastructure 
was well used by both utilitarian and recreational cyclists. 

Main Street straddles two culturally important green spaces in the city, Fort Howe and 
Fort La Tour.  

Fort Howe: Fort Howe is a British fortification named after British army commander and 
chief William Howe in 1775. It was built during the American Revolution to watch over 
the strategic Saint John River mouth and protect the city from American raids. A replica 
of the blockhouse now stands in the Fort Howe commemorative park, 250 meters away 
from its original location. Fort Howe park stretches along Magazine St. in the North End 
and was the first historic site in the national park system. The park is frequently visited 
by tourists, and is a significant green space for North End residents. However, the park is 
only accessible from the north, with a cliff face and degraded road cutting off access onto 
Main Street from the south end of the park.  Recently, Fort Howe became a major focal 
point in Stonehammer Geopark, a UNESCO biosphere geological park.

Fort La Tour: Located in the port of Saint John, Fort La Tour historically served as an 
important fortified trading post. Originally named Fort Sainte-Marie, it was established 
by French lieutenant Charles de Saint-Etienne de la Tour in 1631 as a strategic French-
Micmac trading place.  Currently, Fort La Tour is accessed via Harbour Passage, a 
waterfront active transportation trail. In 2010, the site was a successful waterfront 
concert venue for the city’s 225th anniversary celebrations. 

Policy CF-20 
Explore opportunities to better celebrate 
historically significant parks around the 
City, such as Fort Howe, Fort La Tour, 
Partridge Island and Martello Tower.

Policy CF-32
Promote periodic community use of streets 
for such events as block parties, festivals 
and farmers markets.

Policy CF-33
Where appropriate, encourage new major 
development to contribute to enhancing 
existing public spaces or creating new 
ones, helping to meet the open space needs 
of residents in compact communities.

Arts, Culture and Heritage Goals
7. Recognize and promote the City’s 
wealth of historic, archaeological and 
paleontological sites.

Community Facility Goals
1.Promote the establishment of complete 
communities with convenient and 
affordable access to key community 
services and amenities.
4. Provide accessibility to neighbourhood 
parks by a variety of transportation 
options.

plansj Policy
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1.8 built form conditions 
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Streetscape
• Highway style lampposts that line the streets are not to human scale
• 3 meter-wide poured concrete sidewalks are poorly maintained 
• No street trees and minimal landscaping (except for the Marigolds on Main program)
• Lack of site furniture: basic or no bus shelters, no benches, no garbage receptacles
• No commercial street frontage to activate the street
• Most building entrances face the street; however business centres (Place 400 and 

Hilyard place) have entrances at rear parking lot

Parking
• A lot of surface parking on the site, mostly located at the rear of buildings (except for the 

Howard Johnson Hotel’s street-facing parking lot on Main Street)
• Parking lots are well used and Place 400 rents spaces from the adjacent municipal lot
• Metered on-street parking exists on the north side of Main Street from Metcalf Street to 

Lansdowne Avenue 

Massing & Building Height
• Large building massing with blank street-facing facades  
• Inward focused buildings with interior access and pedways between buildings
• Howard Johnson Hotel and Holiday Inn Hotel: 7-9 storeys
• Place 400 and Hilyard Place (business parks): 3-4 storeys
• Remaining pre-1960s structures: 3 storeys

Building Materials
• New building materials: mainly brick, glass and steel
• Materials and massing do not reflect local vernacular or historical context

Setback & Stepback
• Remaining retail shops abut the street
• Employment centres: 3-6 m away from the street with a minimally landscaped buffer
• Howard Johnson Hotel is set back from the street by 20 m, buffered by a parking lot and 

minimal landscaping
• None of the buildings feature a stepback  

Policy UD-2
Recognize that streets, rights-of-way and 
sidewalks are significant public places and, 
accordingly, their design should balance 
their multiple roles and functions by 
ensuring the they, whenever possible, can:
a) Safely accommodate a variety of 
transportation functions including 
walking, cycling, transit and driving and 
the needs of those with disabilities;
c) Contribute to the greening of the 
City with appropriate street trees and 
landscaping; and
d) Provide for comfort and social 
interaction with pedestrian amenities, 
such as planted boulevards, street 
furniture, lighting and patios, where 
appropriate.

Policy TM-39
Emphasize streetscaping along Arterial 
Streets and Collector Streets by utilizing 
such means as:
a) Landscaping;
b) Street trees;
c) Limiting curb cuts and left turns;
d) Burying overhead utilities;
e) Controlling signage on fronting 
properties;
f) Street lighting and furnishings; and
g) Sidewalks, bicycle lanes and medians.

plansj Policy
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plansj urban design principles

Policy UD-9
Ensure that all development proposals generally conform to the 
following General Urban Design Principles:

a) That new development respect and reinforce the existing 
and planned context in which it is located through appropriate 
setbacks, landscaping, buildings, entrances, building massing, 
architectural style and building material;
b) Locating building entrances facing the public street;
c) Designing sites to incorporate existing natural features and 
topography;
d) Designing sites to protect, create and/or enhance important 
view corridors to the water of landmark sites or buildings;
e) Incorporating innovations in built form, aesthetics and 
building function to encourage high quality contemporary design 
that will for the next generation of heritage;
f) Where appropriate and desirable, encouraging active 
pedestrian-oriented uses and a high level of transparency at 
grade to reinforce and help animate the public realm;
g) Designing sites, buildings and adjacent public spaces as 
complete concepts with integrated functions;
h) Using high quality, durable building materials and a consistent 
level of design and detail for all elements of the building;
i) Designing for visual interest by incorporating well-articulated 
building facades, landscaping local history, public art and/or 
culture into sites and buildings;
j) Directing high-rise buildings to appropriate areas and ensuring 
their design is sensitive to the neighbourhood and/or heritage 
context;
k) Encouraging sustainability in design
 i) Utilizing reused, recycled, renewable or local building   
 materials where possible;
 ii) Using green building or neighbourhood standards;

 
 iii) Designing for energy efficiency and alternative sources  
 of energy;
 iv) Designing for water conservation and on-site   
 stormwater management;
 v) Promoting the conservation and adaptive re-use of   
 existing buildings and designing sites to retain mature   
 trees;
 vi) Designing sites and buildings to work with, rather than  
 against the natural environment by designing according to  
 the topography, hydrology, ecology and natural drainage  
 patterns of the site and taking advantage of passive solar  
 gain and natural light; and
 vii) Using native vegetation for landscaping where   
 appropriate.
l) Designing sites and building according to the Crime Prevention 
through Environment Design (CPTED) principles to promote 
safety and security, in balance with other urban design goals; and
m) Locating and screening parking and loading facilities so they 
are generally not visible from the street, particularly in Centres 
and Neighbourhood Intensification Areas;
n) Limiting surface parking between the front of a building and 
the public street or sidewalk;
o) Designing safe and direct access to building for pedestrians, 
cyclists and transit users by providing walkways from the public 
street, transit stops, and parking areas to main building entrances 
and including bike parking and end-of-trip facilities, where 
appropriate, and mid-block connections where possible;
p) Designing sites and building accesses that are barrier-free, 
convenient and have clear signage, and
q) Generally locating surface parking, outdoor storage, loading 
and other service areas at the rear side of the property and 
buffering or screening these functions from adjacent properties 
and the public realm. 
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80 - 100
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Legend
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1.9 Planning context: plansj
Adopted by Council in 2011, PlanSJ is Saint John’s new municipal planning 
strategy.  PlanSJ outlines a vision for the growth of Saint John by 2037, and 
projects an addition of 10,000 residents during this period. 

Structure Plan

The City Structure Plan in PlanSJ defines the part of Main Street east 
of Douglas Avenue as a Primary Corridor. Primary Corridors are 
priority areas for improved active transportation, transit, investments in 
streetscaping, public realm and urban design, and in some cases intensified 
land uses. The corridors are meant to be mixed-use and mixed-scale 
neighbourhood centres. Main Street is meant to serve as a centre for the 
North End community. Primary Corridors serve as primary transportation 
links between Urban and Suburban Neighbourhood Intensification Areas 
and Primary Centres. A revitalized Main Street should therefore strengthen 
the connection between Uptown with Lansdowne Centre and the Old North 
End, and also connect to Saint John West via Douglas Avenue. 

North of Main Street is defined as a ‘Stable Area’ 

Policy UD-10
Ensure that new development and redevelopment 
in Stable Areas is designed to respect and reinforce 
the physical character and uses of the surrounding  
neighbourhood.

South of Main Street is an ‘Employment Area’

Policy UD-15
Ensure new development and significant 
redevelopment in Employment Areas is designed to 
maximize the placement of buildings along the 
frontage of lots facing public streets and provide 
appropriate landscaping; 

Policy LU-64 
The Business Centre land use designation on the 
Future Land Use map is used to identify lands in the 
City where a mix of commercial and light industrial 
uses including office uses are to be accommodated. 
Council intends that Business Centres serve a different 
purpose than the City’s Primary Centres in that uses 
accommodated are more automobile dependent, 
may require loading and storage space, may have a 
warehousing or lab component, or require more space 
than can generally be accommodated in Primary 
Centres. 

Land Use Plan

The PlanSJ Land Use Plan defines the area around Main Street as a Business 
Centre. Business Centres are defined as a “concentration of light industrial 
and commercial development located on or adjacent to arterial streets in 
the city.” They contain significant employment but are not located in one 
of the Primary or Regional Centres. They are not slated for significant new 
development, but may evolve into areas of increased mixed-use.



Community Strengths:

•	 People – neighbourhood residents and particularly the youth
•	 Development Potential – vacant lots in a convenient and central 

location
•	 Good Schools - Centennial Elementary School and Lorne Middle School
•	 North End Community Centre - a very active and positive community 

centre
•	 Community Leadership – from the schools, community centre and the 

ONE change committee

Community Problems

•	 Garbage - properties neglected and left to deteriorate; many people do 
not understand the recycling and composting system

•	 Housing – neglectful landlords, unclear of tenants’ rights; lack of 
affordable housing

•	 Poverty- expensive housing; many single mothers and a lack of childcare
•	 Nothing To Do- little to do, community centre cannot be the sole source 

of community activity
•	 Drug Use- drug use and drug dealing by residents
•	 Crime and Safety- drug presence and lack of lighting; kids especially do 

not feel safe
•	 Lack of Political Responsibility – unsure of which councilor to call, feel 

neglected by the city

Common Root Causes

•	 Neglect and Lack of Investment – 
neighbourhood neglected by the city, 
landlords, and the community; lack of 
investment from private and public sectors

•	 Lack of Housing Options – high percentage 
of rental instead of affordable housing that 
residents can control

•	 Lack of Services – lack of neighbourhood 
facilities like a library, health clinic, job centre 
or family and community services office; 
Poorly serviced by public transit; Lack of 
adequate and affordable childcare.

•	 No Hope/Lack of Self-Esteem – due to high 
unemployment and not being able to care for 
their families and themselves, many people 
feel hopelessness, shame and low self-esteem

•	 Historic Reasons - decline of industry; 
movement of people and business to suburbs; 
urban renewal throughway system

•	 Cycle of Poverty – people cannot get ahead, 
even if they are working: despair, hopelessness 
and poor health 
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old north end community plan
In 2006, the Dalhousie Cities and Environment Unit (CEU) developed the 
Old North End Community Plan. Through a series of community workshops, 
the CEU compiled a comprehensive list of the neighbourhood’s Strengths, 
Weaknesses, and Root Causes.



zonesj
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ZoneSJ, PlanSJ’s accompanying land use by-law, is Saint John’s revised zoning bylaw that 
provides the technical framework to guide physical growth and change to the City’s built 
environment. 

Park Zone
The Park Zone accommodates several passive and active recreational uses. More 
intensive recreational uses are permitted subject to approval. Notable Permitted Uses 
include community centres, community gardens, farmers market, interpretive centre 
and outdoor recreation facilities. 

Business Park Commercial Zone
The CBP Zone covers areas that have been identified for redevelopment over time. It 
supports a range of residential and compatible employment uses including business 
offices, research and development facilities, and light manufacturing and assembly. 

General Commercial Zone
The General Commercial Zone accommodates mid-size commercial development to 
provide services and goods to the broader neighbourhood. It can include a mix of 
residential uses. There may be more than one commercial building on a lot; either a 
single or multi-tenant development. 
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1.10 Constraints
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Inconvenient wavy 
property line

General Constraints

•	 Necessity of parking
•	 Low development pressure
•	 Stigma of the neighbourhood
•	 Unmaintained and uncleared sidewalks
•	 Car dominated street
•	 Unattractive facades
•	 Unnecessarily wide road: promotes high 

vehicular	traffic	speeds
•	 Poor sidewalk conditions
•	 Lack of bus stop shelters
•	 No residents on site Protected Arena: No redevelopment

Parking takes away from the important civic 
space and lookout 

Poor condition of pedestrian ramp and 
lack of connection to Fort Howe

HVAC unit for arena cuts off street grid 

Complicated property ownership 

Contaminated land

Barricades block left turns from Main Street onto 
Portland Street

Hotel set back too far and not at human scale

Fast moving traffic onto and off of ramps

Historic buildings in disrepair

Dangerous pedestrian crossing

Steep slope

Significant grade change

Awkward property parcel line
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1.11 Opportunities
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Inconvenient wavy 
property line

Legend
opportunities

Built form opportunities

Redevelopment potential

Natural & cultural asset

Destination point

Opportunity path

Potential linkage

Inconvenient wavy 
property line

General Opportunities

•	 Close proximity to Uptown
•	 Key corridor linking Old North End, Uptown and 

Lansdowne Plaza
•	 Strong interest from the community, key 

stakeholders and the city to redevelop and 
rejuvenate the site

•	 A	lot	of	parking	space	that	can	be	easily	infilled
•	 Highly accessible by transit
•	 Main Street brings memories to many residents 

because of its prior form and uses

Seasonal active transportation route well-used

Attractive building

Potential to consolidate parking infrastructure

Potential to strengthen connection from 
Harbour View High School

Potential residential infill site

Scenic vista

Potential to relocate bus stop to make a transit 
hub at Main Street and Chesley Drive

Potential active transportation/green corridor 
connecting Fort Howe to Fort La Tour. Re-route 
Harbour Campus Connector

Potential to convert Place 400 frontage to retail

Land parcel for sale
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2.0 vision 
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2.2
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2.1 Vision statement

A Re-Imagined Main Street will build on the North 
End’s rich history and character, creating a diverse 
and exciting hub to live, work, and play. It will 
re-link significant cultural and natural areas and 
adjacent neighbourhoods to facilitate an integrated 
Saint John. By focusing neighbourhood action on 
the public realm, a re-imagined Main Street will 
renew community pride in the North End. 
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Main Street will improve 
connections between Uptown, the 
Waterfront, and the North End to 
showcase and enhance surrounding 
cultural and natural assets: Fort 
Howe, Fort La Tour, and Harbour 
Passage. Main Street will assert itself 
as a significant part of the city.

Main Street will prioritize 
sustainable transportation by 
providing safe and convenient 
infrastructure. Cycling, pedestrian, 
and transit infrastructure will be 
permanent and high quality. It will 
connect all stages of a trip, and 
provide comfort and microclimate 
control for all seasons. New transit-
oriented development will increase 
service efficiency and reliability, and 
support sustainable modal shifts.

Main Street will build on 
historical materials and massing, 
while embracing contemporary 
sustainable design. Future 
development will pioneer an 
attractive, high quality built form 
that shapes neighbourhood identity 
and pride.

2.2 Guiding principles

50

re-link local assets Innovate Place-Based 
Form

Prioritize Sustainable
Transportation



Main Street will incorporate mixed-
use developments that encourage 
the compatible mixing of residential, 
recreational, retail, business and light 
industrial land uses. This will promote 
live-work situations and animate the 
public realm. 

Main Street will be an attractive hub to 
entice innovative and creative people 
and industries. It will provide spaces 
that are flexible and incorporate 
advanced technologies to promote new 
business and help to diversify Saint 
John’s economy.

Main Street will offer infrastructure, 
housing options and services to 
accommodate a range of income-
levels, ages, abilities, and ethnicities to 
the area. The re-design will provide a 
variety of spaces for people to interact 
with each other and nature to promote 
a high quality of life for residents. 
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Support live-work Foster a happy and 
opportunities economy diverse community

Promote a resilient 



2.3 a re-imagined main street
Celebrating Main Street’s vital role in Saint John’s history, the re-imagined street converts this urban 
freeway into a commercial and community hub in the North End.  By reducing traffic to two lanes, the 
street becomes a desirable, walkable, pedestrian oriented space.  Additionally, removing three traffic 
lanes, allows for the infill development of 42,000m2 of residential, commercial, and light industrial 
uses. The efficient use of space will bring new economic development to the area.  The area will 
become home to 600 new residents, in a variety of housing types, who can take advantage of live-work 
opportunities.  The site will take advantage of its location and create connections to Fort Howe, Fort La 
Tour, the Waterfront, and the Uptown.  

A Re-Imagined Main Street introduces new vibrant green spaces that provide opportunities for social 
gathering, sitting and resting to the residents, visitors, and employees of Main Street. Fort Howe 
becomes re-connected to Main Street via two dynamic access points: a greenway and public stairs.  

Overall, the vision makes Main Street a vibrant and diverse destination that renews community pride in 
the North End.
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components
Re-Imagining Main Street has five components that fit together to create a cohesive 
and comprehensive redevelopment scheme.

Landscape - Integrating ecological systems and providing high-quality public realm is the 
framework for all redevelopment decisions. 

Circulation - Diverse street typologies make up a well-connected network that provides 
the structure for development and supports sustainable transportation options.

Parking – The parking scheme compliments the new street network. It provides  for both 
vehicles and bicycles but is designed to give priority to high-occupancy vehicles. 

Building Use – New diversified building uses support live-work and economic 
development opportunities.   

Built Form – Human-scaled built form respects the historic and neighbourhood context 
of the site while providing high quality green infrastructure to minimize resource 
consumption.
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2.4 landscape 
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The landscape conceptualizes how Main Street will animate the public realm with 
exciting open spaces and places for social gathering.  Additionally, it showcases 
how the site will incorporate and respect the natural environment to complement 
its human scale design.  Main Street will feature a bioswale comprised of native, 
hardy plant species to mitigate storm water effluent.  Additionally, native trees 
and planters of ornamental plants and marigolds will line the sidewalks on both 
sides to the streets.  Green spaces are used as connections to the Uptown, the 
Waterfront, and Fort Howe.  Furthermore, a Re-Imagined Main Street features four 
important civic open spaces that will make Main Street a hub in the North End.

Main Street Mixed-Use Block

Marigold Mews Courtyard

Fort Howe

Portland Plaza

1

2

3

4

Main Street Planter Bench

Community Garden

Bioswale
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Legend - Landscape
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The Junction will be the anchor in Main Street’s public 
realm.  The Junction of Main Street and Marigold Way at 
Fort Howe, is the center of the project site.  The junction 
features four distinct open spaces.  The northwest corner 
features a convertible splash pad/ skating rink, an all-
season family attraction to the area.  The northeast corner 
of The Junction will be an open green space that takes 
advantage of its location at the cliffs of Fort Howe.  The 
green space will have benches and interpretive signage 
for Stonehammer Geopark (Fort Howe) and also be the 
beginning of the repurposed, accessible trail to Fort Howe.  
The southwest corner of The Junction will be an open 
lawn conducive to year round recreational programming. 
The periphery of the open space is a wide tree-lined 
boulevard with moveable seating to offer a shady respite.  
Strategic tree species will be planted to help remediate the 
site’s contaminated soil.  The southeast corner will be a 
hardscape area that attracts mobile vendors. 

The Courtyard behind the Marigold Mews housing will be 
complete with walking trails for the residents to navigate 
between the development’s rear parking lot and their 
units.  The courtyard will provide opportunities for children 
to safely play near their homes.   It will be a place where 
residents can gather for neighbourhood programming, such 
as block parties, flea markets, and picnics. 

21 marigold mews courtyardthe junction
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Public Steps from Main Street (at Portland Street) will 
lead up to Fort Howe.  The steps are positioned to take 
full advantage of a waterfront vista.  Parking on Fort Howe 
will be repurposed into community gardens and provide 
opportunities for soft programming, such as a music or 
film festival. Improved public access via the steps, an active 
transportation trail and at Magazine Street will alleviate 
parking demand on Fort Howe.

Portland Park will be an important green space for the 
employees of Hilyard Place and the light industrial uses 
on Main Street.  The park is positioned on a repurposed 
parking lot.  Portland Park will be a lunch destination with 
ample seating, tables, to attract food vendors. 

43 fort howe portland park
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MAIN BAKERY MAIN BAKERY

The Junction looking west

A tree-lined multi-use field
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MAIN BAKERY MAIN BAKERY

A’splash pad/skating rink



Restau Marie62

The Junction looking east
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2.5 circulation
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The mobility map demonstrates the new street typology along a re-imagined Main Street.  The 
area will feature a variety of street types that include: a mixed-use street, secondary streets, an 
arterial road, active transportation streets and service lanes.

Main Street becomes a hub for sustainable transportation as a mixed-use street that provides 
infrastructure to support transit and active transportation.  The street becomes reduced to two 
travelling lanes and an additional lane on the street’s north side to accommodate transit stops 
and on-street parking.  The south side will not have on-street parking, but will have bump outs 
at transit stops. Wide sidewalks and a separated, bi-directional bicycle lane promote active 
transportation in the City’s active core. 

Simond Street becomes Marigold Way, an urban greenway, restricted to active transportation 
users.  The greenway connects Harbour Passage and the Waterfront to Fort Howe and the North 
End.  An active transportation trail is also added to the viaduct connecting to Uptown.  A third 
active transportation trail repurposes an abandoned road, connecting Main Street to Fort Howe. 
Additionally, Metcalf Street between Magazine Street and Main Street becomes closed to vehicular 
traffic and becomes an extension of Marigold Way, extending greenway to access points in the 
North End.

Hilyard Street becomes an arterial street, primarily serving vehicular and commercial truck 
traffic.  The street serves as an entranceway to the business parks and light industrial uses along 
Main Street.  NB Highway 100 now uses Hilyard Street, rather than Main Street, as it travels 
through Saint John. 

The eastern portion of Main Street becomes reconfigured to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.  The off-ramp to Hilyard Street becomes a re-aligned secondary street that creates 
a four-way intersection with the Main Street on-ramp from Paradise Row.  This four-way 
intersection will slow vehicular traffic and promote a traditional block structure on Main Street. 
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Legend - Mobility
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Transit Bump-Out Swale SidewalkSidewalk
2.5m 3.2m 3.7m 3.2m 1m 2.5m 5m

24.8m

      Vehicle Lanes Bike Lane A`A Transit Bump-Out
3.7m

Main Street at bus stop
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Parking Swale SidewalkSidewalk
2.5m 3.7m 3.7m 3m 1m 2.5m 3m

18.9m

      Vehicle Lane       Vehicle Lane Bike Lane B`BA`

Main Street at place 400
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C Mews 
14m 6m

60.7m

Lawn

arena to marigold way

Arena Lawn
3.5m

Service Lane
3.2m

Parking
4m
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Lawn
6m 6m 14m1.5m

Lawn Path Mews C’3.5m
Lawn AT Lane

4m 1m
GreenSwale



2.6 parking 
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Throughout the site, a variety of parking suits the needs of local businesses, while also 
considering the increased use of sustainable transportation and live-work situations.  The 
approximate parking numbers are informed by the requirements in ZoneSJ and the intent to 
promote sustainable modes of transportation.  Parking stalls have increased from 801 to 1,007 to 
accommodate development; however, additional parking demand is mitigated by the improved 
pedestrian access to the North End and Uptown and increased transit presence. Approximate 
parking numbers are described by zone starting at the northwest block. 

Zone 1: Mixed-use retail developments along Main Street have on-street parallel parking 
(x35) and angled [45o] parking (x40). The Harbour View suites development provides angled 
[45o] parking (x40), and a partially underground parking garage (x45).  Parking for the existing 
commercial establishment (McDonald’s) was reduced to 40 spaces, but a large transit stop was 
sited nearby.

Zone 2: To maximize public space on historic Fort Howe existing parking was replaced with a 
community garden. In exchange for parking, better public access from Main Street was a design 
priority.   Directly to the south of Fort Howe, on-street parallel parking (x40) is designated to 
service adaptable townhouse developments along the northeast portion of Main Street. 

Zone 3: A proposed light-industrial zone is served by a surface parking lot (x76). 

Zone 4: The existing Hilyard Place (business park) parking lot was preserved in this design 
(190). A parking lot facing Portland Street at WorkSafeNB was replaced with a park, while the 
rear lot that is accessed via Hilyard Street was preserved (x17).  

Zone 5: Proposed retail developments and an existing hotel are serviced by 90o parking (x18 to 
the rear of the development), and the existing Howard Johnson parking lot (x56). 

Zone 6: Townhouses are serviced by 90o parking (x50), which is accessed through a service 
lane from Hilyard Street to Main Street.  The units are connected to the parking via pedestrian 
paths. 

Zone 7: An existing surface parking lot to the rear of the Lord Beaverbrook Arena was largely 
preserved (x85), in addition to parallel and 90o parking along the access way from Hilyard Street 
(x25), and the Holiday Inn parking garage (x50).  To accommodate demand for parking at Place 
400, a parking garage is proposed (x170).  A large bus stop is created at Place 400 to alleviate 
some parking demand. 
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2.7 built form 
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Main Street Mixed-Use Block
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Main Street Commercial Block
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The built form of Main Street will showcase innovative place-based form.  
The building massing will be human scale, ensuring a walkable, pleasant 
pedestrian environment.  The buildings will feature traditional, vernacular 
materials such as wood and brick. Each development will be energy 
efficient, incorporating natural lighting and renewable energy sources.  
To ensure a resilient economy, ground floors will be adaptable to various 
commercial and residential uses.  Fitting with the Saint John planning 
context, entrances will be oriented towards the street and necessary 
parking will be at the development’s rear.  Service lanes will be used 
behind developments to accommodate deliveries and servicing, while not 
interrupting the public realm on Main Street.

Development Summary

Existing Commercial: 58, 548 m2
Infill Commercial: 12,624 m2

Existing Residential: 2,000 m2
Infill Residential: 22,656m2

Residential Details

Main Street Mixed Use Block (7,428 m2)
Two Bedroom Units: 80

Marigold Mews (4,321 m2)
Townhouse Units: 29

Harbour View Suites
One bedroom units: 40
Two bedroom units: 50
Three bedroom units: 20

Main Street Adaptable Townhouses 
(5,400 m2)
Townhouse units: 18
Adaptable 3 bedroom units: 18

Existing Institution: 3,864m2
Infill Institution: 1,700m2

Infill Light Industrial: 4,500 m2
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building components
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main street mixed-use block

Storeys: 3
Height: Floor 1- 3.5m
     Floor 2&3 - 3m
Style
• Vernacular Main Street corridor incorporating 

modern design principles
Street Frontage: 
• Large windows
• Attractive facades, awnings and signs
• Main entraces to front Main Street
• Small planter boxes acceptable  
Materials: 
• Brick 
• Coloured wood siding

harbour view suites

Storeys: 3
Height: Floor 1&2- 3.25m
     Floor 3- 3m
Style: 
• Contemporary design using traditional materials
• Open concept lofts
• Incorporating ample natural light
Street Frontage:
• Landscaped buffer between building & sidewalk
• Large windows at chest height
Materials:
• Large glass panels
• Wood siding

Setback: 1m
Stepback: Nil

Setback: 1-4m
Stepback: 2-5m 

1 2
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marigold mews

Storeys: 2
Height: Floor 1- 3m
     Floor 2- 2.5m
Style:
• Traditional townhouse design
Street Frontage: 
• Landscaped front yard
• Main entrances connected to street
• Balconies overlooking street
Materials:
• Coloured wood siding

Storeys: 3
Height: Floor 1&2- 3.25m
     Floor 3- 3m
Style: 
• Contemporary design using traditional materials
• Open concept lofts
• Incorporating ample natural light
Street Frontage:
• Landscaped buffer between building & sidewalk
• Large windows at chest height
Materials:
• Large glass panels
• Wood siding

Setback: 3.5m
Stepback: 2.5m

Setback: 1-4m
Stepback: 2-5m 

4interpretive centre

Storeys: 1-2
Height: Floor 1&2- 4m
 
Style:
• Contemporary design 
• Incorporating ample natural light
• Glass encloses existing “Main Brace” building
Street Frontage: 
• Large inviting entrance onto “The Junction”
• Transparent facades
Materials:
• Glass
• Wood siding 

Setback: Varied
Stepback: Nil

3



Building components
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Main Street commercial blocks

Storeys: 2
Height: Floor 1- 4m
     Floor 2- 3m
Style: 
• Fusion of vernacular Main Street and modern retail form
Street Frontage:
• Wide shop fronts to accommodate large retailers
• Large windows
• Attractive facades, awnings and signs
• Main entraces to front Main Street
• Small planter boxes acceptable  
Materials:
• Large glass panels
• Brick

Setback: 1m
Stepback: Nil 

5



light industrial buildings

Storeys: 2
Height: Floor 1&2- 4m
    
Style: 
• Flexible style to accommodate light industrial use
Street Frontage:
• Front entrances oriented towards the street
Materials:
• Metal cladding

main street townhouses

Storeys: 3
Height: Floor 1- 3.25m
     Floor 2&3 - 2.5m
Style: 
• Contemporary colourful townhouses using vernacular 

materials
Street Frontage:
• Large windows to accommodate adaptable retail frontage
• Entrances to front Main Street
• Attractive facades
Materials:
• Coloured wood siding
• Brick
• Glass

Setback: Varied
Stepback: Nil

Setback: 1.5m
Stepback: Nil

6 7
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Main Street Mixed-Use and Harbour View Suites

Main Street Commercial Main Street Townhouses

building Precedents
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Interpretive Centre (interior & exterior)

Light Industrial Buildings Marigold Mews
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2.8 building use
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Residential: Two types of residential uses are proposed for the site: the first, to the North 
of Main Street, is a three-story condominium development. South of Main Street are two 
rows of mews-style affordable town houses. The Mews Townhouses will allow affordable 
home ownership to the area, while respecting nearby existing townhouse developments 
on the eastern side of Fort Howe and Chesley Drive. 

Adaptable residential: The northeast portion of the site also includes residential 
townhouses, although these are slightly larger, with taller ground floors to allow for 
adaptable retail usage. This configuration allows for live-work situations.

Retail: Retail uses face Main Street, with the exception of the existing retailer to the 
northwest of the site. In the existing Place 400, it is proposed that the Main Street facade 
be converted to allow for retail use. Retail between Marigold Way and Portland Street 
provide space for larger retailers, such as grocery and hardware stores.

Commercial-hotel: Two existing hotels within the site were preserved.

Office-commercial: Two large-scale existing business parks and another office space 
along Portland Street have been included in the redesign concept, with changes to Place 
400’s street-facing facade areas.

Mixed-Use: Mixed-Use developments along Main Street offer live-work situations, with 
multiple units on the upper stories.

Institutional: The existing recreation centre along Main Street was included in the design 
concept. An addition of a community and interpretive centre was added at Main Street 
and Marigold Way. The building will serve as a showcase for the community and its 
natural assets, such as the Stonehammer Geopark at Fort Howe.

Light Industrial: An existing light-industrial area on the east side of the site was 
expanded with the addition of two more light industrial developments, with access on 
Hilyard Street.  Light Industrial will promote a diverse economy along Main Street, while 
respecting Saint John’s industrial history.

The building use map demonstrates a wide variety of uses, most of which are supported 
within the existing CBP zone on the site. Those not supported within the existing zoning are 
considered in the Zoning Amendments map.
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2.9 zoning amendments
The Mixed Commercial (CM) zone accommodates smaller scale, mixed-use development that 
will support Main Street as a traditional neighbourhood service corridor. The CM zone will also 
support mixed-use along Main Street and accommodate a variety of commercial and residential 
uses.

The Park (P) zone accommodates a range of recreational activities and supportive commercial 
uses that is planned for The Junction.

The Urban Core Residential (RC) zone accommodates a wide range of serviced urban residential 
development in the form of townhouses, apartments and condominiums. Lower density forms 
are also permitted including semi-detached and two-unit dwelling.  The RC zone provides 
opportunity for the highest concentration of residential uses anywhere in the City.  It will allow 
for the development of the Marigold Mews townhouses and ensure affordable home ownership is 
introduced in the area.

The existing zoning of Commercial Business Parks and Parks fit within the development scheme 
of a re-imagined Main Street.  
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3.0 action 
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Immediate Action Projects3.1
Long-Term Action Projects3.2



3.1 immediate Action projects
Bridging the vision to reality

Immediate action projects are small-scale projects that can begin to change the 
dialogue around Main Street by activating it in a new, beautiful and exciting way. Such 
projects can act as quick-wins for a community that has endured challenges due to 
its existing circumstances. Immediate action projects have the ability to bring new 
public and political attention to Main Street, and encourage bigger change. 

Project ideas were generated through stakeholder and community engagement, 
and relate directly to issues pertinent to the context of Main Street. These include: 
economic development, active transportation, food access, community pride, 
activating the street, beautification, inter-generational mixing, and human scale.
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A lack of locally available food and community activity, 
coupled with a stigma in the North End make for an 
opportunity for event-based places like a farmers’ market. 
The Queen Square Farmers’ Market in Saint John is an 
open-air market that happens in Saint John’s south end 
every other Sunday from June-October. The vision behind 
the project is to transform a community into an exciting 
place for a day. In 2013, the initiative made its way to 
Victoria Square in the North End. Working off the energy 
of an existing market can be an excellent opportunity 
to permanently activate Main Street’s vacant land, and 
accessible location. The site’s large interior spaces could 
provide opportunity for a year-round market. Not only will 
a market provide local and healthy food, it could help bring 
down the stigma of the area by welcoming and encouraging 
communities from elsewhere in Saint John to visit.   

travelling farmers’ market

Cities around North America are adopting a food truck 
culture. Food trucks (or “pods” collectively) can activate 
unoccupied land, support small-scale businesses, and 
provide healthier food options, all of which are issues on 
Main Street. The mobility of food trucks also allows them to 
bring excitement and food to places that may not otherwise 
have a market for food establishments on a regular basis. 
On Main Street, a lack of lunch and/or restaurants and 
access to open space make for an ideal location for food 
trucks to create a public gathering space. Trucks would 
have the ability to service lunch and after school hours, 
markets, and/or any other events that may occur in the area. 
In Portland, Oregon, food truck pods take on temporarily 
available space such as vacant parking lots, and with certain 
restrictions, create seating areas for people gather and 
sample different foods. In Vancouver, a growing food truck 
culture led to the development of a popular food truck app 
that informs devout followers of the whereabouts of their 
favourite trucks at all times. 

food truck pods$ $
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Local festivals and street parties can encourage people to start 
thinking of a place in a different way, and are recognized by 
policy C-32 for their importance to the City. The Framework’s 
goals to prioritize sustainable transportation, develop a 
sense of community for all ages and types, and reinforce Main 
Street’s connection to the Uptown can be supported through 
an open street party. Open street parties have been growing 
throughout the world for their wide range of benefits.  Based 
on the Colombian open street festival, Ciclovia, Switch Open 
Streets started in Halifax in 2012. During the event, portions 
of roadway are temporarily closed to motor vehicle traffic, and 
instead opened to all forms of active transportation. Activities 
also line the streets, including yoga, ethnic dance lessons, free 
bicycle rentals, food, music, and children’s games. Rain or shine, 
three Switch Open Streets were held in Halifax and Dartmouth 
during the summer and fall of 2014 to the enjoyment of 
thousands of people.

OPEN STREET FESTIVAL

A beautification program for the existing bus shelter 
on Main Street can help not only beautify, but provide 
an inspiring place for transit users. Policy TM-28 also 
demonstrates a need for attention to bus shelters. A 
beautification program could include future shelters, 
which collectively can help bring down the stigma of the 
North End by demonstrating that it’s a place that’s cared 
about. In 1989, the Metro Bus Shelter Mural Program was 
developed in Seattle, WA to create interesting bus shelters 
and to beautify neighbourhoods. The program facilitates the 
display of local art on local bus shelters. Since the program 
started, a wide variety of active citizens have created more 
than 700 bus shelter murals. In addition, local businesses 
can adopt a shelter through the Service Development 
Division of Metro. In this way, businesses benefit from 
having an attractive addition to their street frontage, while 
the community can benefit from an attractive and well-
maintained bus shelter. 

BUS STOP BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM



Community gardens provide a place for people of all 
backgrounds to collectively and affordably access healthy 
food, and support economic development. On Fort Howe, 
converting a portion of the parking lot with a community 
garden would better activate the park space, and increase 
its safety. The space supports policy EP-11, which 
encourages programs and services that are responsive to 
the needs of new immigrants by providing opportunity to 
grow traditional crops that are not necessarily available 
locally.  Additionally, community gardens can provide 
solutions to other local issues. In Halifax, NS, Hope Blooms, 
a youth entrepreneurial program aims to address the 
problem of inner-city poverty among youth. Youth are 
responsible for maintaining a small community garden, 
where they make salad dressings from the vegetables. 
The youth then sell their salad dressings at the Saturday 
farmer’s market, putting their profits into a self-sustaining 
scholarship fund towards their post-secondary education. 

COMMUNITY GARDEN

Where physical space for street action and economic 
activity lacks, it can be difficult to envision different 
potential in a neighbourhood. Creating faux facades can 
start the process of building a new street wall and bring 
attention to an otherwise neglected space. In Seattle, a 
vacant area was painted over by its community through the 
Neighborhood Matching Fund and the southeast Seattle 
Arts Council to depict two-dimensional caricatures of 
desired business storefronts. The realism of the murals 
quickly gained attention by shoppers, business owners 
and a developer, and the ‘concept stores’ were all realized 
within a year. This action project is seen as one that can 
help drive development interest along Main Street.

FAKE IT ‘TIL YOU MAKE IT FACADE
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3.2 long-term Action projects
Bridging the vision to reality

Long-term action projects are larger in scale, more permanent, and can contribute to 
infrastructural changes. The projects support the greater vision of Main Street.

Project ideas were generated through stakeholder and community engagement, and 
relate directly to issues pertinent to the context of Main Street. These include: economic 
development, active transportation, food access, community pride, activating the street, 
beautification, inter-generational mixing, and human scale.
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A Business Improvement Area (BIA) can support resilient 
economic development by providing a unified voice for Main 
Street’s local businesses. A BIA can be the major spearhead 
for projects like those listed in this section. In addition to 
enhancing the design, BIAs can increase the safety and 
attractiveness of an area to shoppers, diners, and businesses. 
In the context of Main Street, a BIA could help influence and 
advocate for government policy, and obtain funding. Once 
established, a BIA will meet regularly, establish priorities, 
organize events such as festivals, and promote its business 
area. 
 
Downtown New Brunswick provides a guide to establishing 
a BIA. For more information, visit: 
http://www.nbdowntown.ca/content/6809

ESTABLISH A BIA
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Street trees can act as a buffer between pedestrians and 
motor vehicle traffic, beautify and create a human scale on a 
street. Adopt-A-Tree programs can encourage a community 
to take an active role in developing and maintaining an area’s 
tree canopy. Such programs can be coupled with other city 
goals, such as landscaping history and culture into sites 
(policy  UD-2). The City of Saint John recently approved an 
Adopt-A-Veteran-Bench project that allows people to donate 
money toward a bench in the name of a veteran. Similarly and 
reflective of Main Street’s history, an Adopt-A-Veteran-Tree 
could transform Main Street into a place of remembrance and 
cultural significance that honours local veterans. 

ADOPT-A-TREE



North End youth revealed a lack of activities to participate in 
or places to go to simply hang out.  There are two successful 
Youth Centres in other Saint John priority neighbourhoods 
(The Teen Resource Centre and Teen Vibe), but none in the 
Old North End. A Teen Centre, such as the Ann Arbor Teen 
Center in Ann Arbor, Michigan provides a safe place for 
youth to go to after school or during weekends to congregate 
and make new friends. The area’s higher crime and drug 
use rate make a place like this important for teens seeking 
an escape. Teens can take charge, direct the programming, 
and learn new skills at the center. At the Ann Arbor Teen 
Centre, teens write their own mission statement, help apply 
for funding, plan programs, and gain a sense of ownership 
through their active roles. 

TEEN CENTRE
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A major opportunity of Main Street is its close walking 
proximity to significant surroundings. This may go 
unnoticed by residents and visitors who tend to rely heavily 
on automobiles for travel. Wayfinding signage can create 
a sense of place, make visitors experiencing an area more 
comfortable, and encourage longer stays. A wayfinding 
system can benefit Main Street by relinking and celebrating 
its local and surrounding assets, such as Fort Howe, Fort La 
Tour, Harbour Passage Trail, the Stonehammer Geo Park, 
and Uptown. Moreover, emphasizing these assets is line 
with policies CF-20 and CF-33. Including average walking 
times to destinations can also encourage people to choose 
active modes of transportation. The route could be planned 
as part of a larger recreational system that not only guides 
new visitors through the site, but enhances the spaces 
along the route.

WAYFINDING SYSTEM



A lack of home ownership and a poorly maintained housing 
stock brings opportunities for an affordable home ownership 
model that can help diversify the housing in the area, and 
bring a sense of ownership to the neighbourhood. In Ottawa, 
ON, Clarence Gate is an affordable mid-rise infill complex that 
targets low-income households eligible to live in subsidized 
housing. It provides 31 units, 19 of which will continue to be 
affordable even after resale. Centretown Affordable Housing 
Development Corporation (CAHDCO) developed the project, 
in conjunction with Centretown Citizens Ottawa Corporation 
(CCOC). These non-profits specialize in developing affordable 
housing and used a pioneering housing equity model founded 
on the belief that people living in subsidized housing should be 
able to afford to buy their own home. The model limits equity 
gains and ensuring resale to buyers meeting the eligibility 
criteria. In PlanSJ, Policy HS-12 supports partnerships that 
ensure an adequate supply of affordable housing is available. 
Such a partnership could work to implement a home 
ownership model along Main Street.

AFFORDABLE HOME OWNERSHIP 

The North End community has expressed the need for 
affordable childcare in the area. A co-op child care service 
can help accommodate the area’s high number of single 
parents and also cater to working employees of the area by 
providing access to affordable childcare within a trusting 
system that gives parents a say. Currently in Saint John, the 
West Side Co-Op Preschool is a play-based childcare facility 
that has been in operation since 1974. It is a self-supporting 
non-profit organization, maintained and administered by 
the parents of the enrolled children. Affordable childcare 
is available to parents belonging to the co-op ($15 annual 
registration fee) for $34-86 per child per month. The co-
op has its three-room facility in the basement of a United 
Church, complete with craft stations, gym facilities, a 
reading corner, a music centre, and others. It also offers field 
trips and a skating program. 

CO-OP CHILD CARE centre
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Main Street - 
the next chapter
In the year 2037, Main Street is the bustling commercial and community centre of the North 
End. People live in a human-scaled community where they can bike, walk, or take transit to 
work, school and nearby greenspaces. Beautiful tree-lined streets are alive with people of all 
ages, cultures and backgrounds. Everyone feels welcome in new parks and plazas that host 
informal meet-ups, festivals and community gatherings. Spaces are well cared for and used 
year-round. 

Main Street is a hub of economic development, with green businesses and small entrepreneurs 
opening up shop. Buildings are constructed of natural materials and powered by renewable 
energy. Housing is affordable and strong neighbourhood programs and facilities provide a 
supportive network that helps everyone achieve their potential.   

Youth act as stewards of their neighbourhood and collaborate with people from all generations 
to learn skills, make new friends, better their environment and create economic opportunities. 
Marigolds continue to be planted and grow brighter than ever. People are in tune with the roots 
of their neighbourhood, feel responsible for its future and play an active role in its governance. 
They are happy, healthy and proud of their home. 
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The information in this document was informed by:

• The City of Saint John’s 2012 Municipal Plan - PlanSJ
• The City of Saint John’s 2013 proposed Zoning By-law - ZoneSJ
•	 The 2005 Old North End Community Plan by the Dalhousie Cities & Environment Unit
• The City of Saint John 1973 Municipal Plan
•	 2011 Census Data
•	 City of Saint John 1957 Urban Renewal Plan
•	 Urban Renewal Saint John: A City Transformed
•	 Stakeholder Engagement Session
•	 Youth Engagemnent Session
•	 Place 400 Employee 
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